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From the Governor…
we still have a long way to go. You’ll
soon be hearing about SWIFT
(Supporting Women in Flight Training).
This is an incentive program for flight
instructors to refer their female
students to the 99s. We feel that this
will
really
help
increase
our
membership. I’m also looking for
volunteers
to
correspond
with
members of our sister sections. The
Council of Governors feels that this will
make them feel more included. Our
sister sections are the Far East, Nepal,
and France. Let me know if you’re
interested.

Penny Nagy

T

hank you, San Fernando Valley for
a great section meeting. The
highlight for me was the tour of
Amelia’s house in Toluca Lake on
Thursday followed by the Saturday
presentation of “Amelia Earhart – In
Her Own Words”. A big “thank you”
goes to Joan Kerwin for passing out
certificates
to
everyone
who
purchased compass rose tiles. Tiles
are still available for purchase, except
for the gold tiles. If you’re interested in
purchasing
one
please
contact
headquarters. I was glad to see that
st
we had a number of 1 timers in
attendance and hope that this was just
one of many section meetings in their
near future.
At the spring Board meeting in
Oklahoma City, we had another
Strategic planning session that was
first started in 2010. We’ve come a
long way since the first meeting, but

Congratulations to all of our AE
Scholarship Winners. They are Amber
Whitmill and Cynthia Sperberg-Hart
(Bay Cities), Lois Hewitt (Hi-Desert),
Hannah Northern (Santa Rosa),
Celeste Hadley (Monterey Bay),
Gabrielle Palmas (Phoenix), Jennifer
Treese (Tucson), and Sheila Collier
(Ventura County). Great job ladies!
Are you planning to attend the
International
Conference
in
Providence? If you are, don’t forget
your properly completed delegate slips
and membership card. This is a very
busy time for the Credentials
Committee and having all of the proper
documents makes everything go a lot
smoother. If you are not planning to
attend, please send your delegate
slips to me along with your chapter’s
position on the issues. I’ll see that your
vote is counted. Also, try to get
credentialed early to avoid any last
minute rush before the business
meeting.
Santa Maria’s invitation to the fall
meeting was wonderful. It is now
available on the website. They have

been working hard to make this a
great meeting. I’m looking forward to
seeing their Memorial Garden, which
will be dedicated Saturday afternoon.
For those so inclined, this newsletter
edition includes the registration
materials, otherwise you can access
them on the website.
Bakersfield stepped up and has
agreed to host the spring meeting in
2013. They already are hard at work
on it and I know it will be a great event.
Stay tuned for more information on the
fall 2013 meeting.
Mt. Shasta has started working on the
2013 Winter Workshop in January. If
you’ve never attended one of these
meetings why not give this one a try.
These meetings are very low key and
are in a workshop format. If you have
any suggestions on what you’d like to
see presented, please let me know.
Believe me, I’m always looking for
ideas since this is your meeting; not
mine.
At this time I want to thank my Board
of Directors. You are a great group
and it was a pleasure serving with you
all.
Thank you to the membership for
allowing me to serve you for the past
two years, and showing your faith in
me for the next two years.
Congratulations to the incoming
Board. Even though we have a lot of
work ahead of us hopefully you’ll
agree that it’s also a lot of fun.
Have a great summer and I hope to
see you all in Santa Maria!

Southwesterly Goes
Green !
By Lynn Meadows, Circulation
Manager
The times they are a changin’…after
many years of discussion, and with the
rising cost of paper, printing, and
mailing, etc., a decision has been
made. At the SWS spring section
meeting in May, it was voted on and
passed by the membership present to
provide the Southwesterly as an online publication to all 99s for free.
Do you know that it has been on-line
and available for at least two years?
There are also the two previous issues
archived there. To access the
Southwesterly on-line you need to go
to http://www.sws99s.org.
The
password
is
airace1929
(remember only one “r”!). Under
“Quick
Links”
you
will
see
Southwesterly Newsletter and if you
click on that, you will get to the place
where you can click on the copy you
want.

Everyone in the Southwest section is
getting this printed issue for free as it
has the registration packet for our fall
section meeting in Santa Maria in it.
For almost a decade the section has
been subsidizing the registration
packet mailings twice a year. The
registration forms have been on-line
for several years and the majority of
attendees use them.
This winding down process will take
until the end of 2012. Fourteen
chapters in the Southwest section
have chosen to subscribe for their
whole chapters and we thank them
very much. All those subscriptions are
up after the December 2012 issue.
It is hoped that those few members
who do not have computer access or
are not computer savvy will have a 99
friend in their chapter who will print off
a copy of the current issue and send it
to them. Or perhaps the membership
chairman in a chapter could take on
that responsibility? It seems that all
public libraries now have computers

for public use and documents can be
printed from those, too.
It is often hard to adjust to changes in
our lives, but hopefully this one will not
be a hardship but rather an opportunity
for many more to access the
Southwesterly which is the premier
communication tool for our section.
We will be able to have more photos of
our section activities (and in color
too!). We will not be constrained by
space limits. We will deliver it to all of
you much faster on the quarterly
months of March, June, September
and December.
Your editorial staff hopes that chapters
will continue to submit articles and
their member accomplishments to:
southwesterlynews@gmail.com.
CORRECTION: last issue’s New Horizons
for Betty Britton incorrectly stated that she
was from the Santa Clara chapter. Betty
was a San Joaquin Valley chapter member.
We apologize for the error.

Membership Survey Results
The International Board of Directors would like to
thank all of you who participated in the September
2011 Survey of the Membership. The results have
been posted for your review. You can see the results
by selecting the Library Button then Survey Results
or by clicking on this link:
https://www.ninety-nines.org/userfiles/file/Survey_
Results_for_99s_website_-_pdf_version.pdf

2012 Proposed Bylaw and Standing
Rules Amendments Available
The 2012 Proposed Bylaw and Standing Rules
Amendments are now available for review. You may
click to review them at:

2012-2014 Board of Directors
Left to Right: Governor Penny Nagy (Sacramento Valley),
Vice Governor Carol Andrews (Sutter Buttes), Secretary
Jeanne Pierce, (Reno Area), Treasurer Sharon Raney
(Sacramento Valley), Director Barbara Crooker (Mount
Shasta), and Director Alice Talnack (Monterey Bay)

https://www.ninetynines.org/userfiles/file/Proposed_2012_99s_
Bylaws-Standing_Rules_ChangesC.pdf
or by going to the Library under the Forms, Lists and
Guides Heading. Questions may be directed to Pat
Prentiss, International Bylaws Committee Chairman
of the Orange County Chapter.
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Section Officers

Southwest Section Committee Chairmen
and Board Liaisons 2010-2012

Governor:
Penny Nagy
Vice-Governor:
Dianne Cole

Mission Statement: to promote world fellowship through flight
Flying Activities:
Airmarking
NIFA
Young Eagles
Flying Activities

Secretary:
MaryKay Lindstrom
Treasurer:
Sharon Raney

Lynn Meadows, Reno High Sierra
Virginia Harmer, San Gabriel Valley
Pat Forbes, Santa Clara
Lisa Erickson, Orange County

Immediate Past Governor:
Linda Mae Draper

Mission Statement: to provide networking and scholarship opportunities
for women and aviation education in the community

Directors:
Barbara Crooker
Karen Kahn
Nominating Committee:
Jeanne Fenimore (Chair)
Margaret Brennan
Nancy Genesi-Hill
Traci Leider
Jeanne Pierce

THE SOUTHWESTERLY
Editor-in Chief
Jeanne Pierce
Reno Area Chapter
southwesterlynews@gmail.com
Design & Layout
Janet Coté

Education & Chapter Development:
Aerospace Education
Fundraising
Membership
Associate Members
Sister Sections

Sue Kerr, Mt Shasta
Susan Liebeler, Ventura County
Kim Ernst, Fullerton
Andy McCarthy, Alameda County
Kitty Houghton, Marin County

Communication:
Southwesterly Editor
Southwesterly Layout
Southwesterly Circulation
Chairman’s Manual
Public Relations
SWS Website

Jeanne Pierce, Reno Area
Janet Cote’, Sacramento Valley
Lynn Meadows, Reno High Sierra
Diane Pirman, Santa Maria Valley
Connie Charles, San Diego
Maureen Kenney, San Fernando Valley

Awards:
Awards Chairman
AE Scholarship
Other Scholarships
WPOY

Circulation Manager
Lynn Meadows

Subscription

Rates

and

Circulation

Pilot Careers:

Open
Lori Parker, Ventura Co
Dorothy Norkus, San Diego
Pat Prentiss, Orange County
Kristen Mansel, Bay Cities
Liana Hart, Las Vegas Valley

Mission Statement: to preserve the unique
history of women in aviation
History:

Make check payable to: SW Section 99s
Mail to:
Lynn Meadows
P.O. Box 111
Truckee, CA 96160
Fax: (530) 587-3103
Email: tomnlynnfly@hotmail.com

Historian
Photographer
Oral History
Forest of Friendship
Scrapbook
Administrative:
Tax
By-Laws
Nominating
Insurance

Anita Lewis, Rio Colorado
Lilian Darling Holt, San Fernando Valley
Pat Chan, Bay Cities
Dorothy Robinson, Bakersfield
Mari Hurley, Imperial So-Lo
Open

Alena Herranen, San Diego
Pat Prentiss, Orange County
Jeanne Fenimore, San Fernando Valley
Open

http://www.sws99s.org
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Southwest Section Honors Neita Montague as
Professional Woman Pilot of the Year
Life brought many changes, including
owning a Cessna 172, then her
beloved Grumman Tiger, which she
still flies. Flying coast to coast, Neita
became a Regional Director for the
American Yankee Association and
helped organize some of their fly-ins.

Three years ago, she became their
president. Last summer she flew from
Bishop, California to north of Reno,
Nevada in her glider, over 300
kilometers. She now has her Certified
Flight Instructor Glider rating, her goal
of many years, and loving it!

Marrying a pilot, Neita moved to
Nevada and joined the Reno High
Sierra 99s where she volunteers at the
Reno Air Races, does air marking, and
flies to many airports hanging posters
that publicize our scholarships.

In 2005, along with her husband, Neita
set up a family scholarship which they
fund every year. A family trophy is
given at various flying events and she
gives charity rides to the American
Cancer Society, Tahoe Women
Services and Easter Seals.

In addition, Neita organized a visit to
Top Gun, gave presentations at the
Women in Aviation Conferences in
Florida and Nevada, and wrote articles
for magazines and newspapers, as
well as a feature story about women
and flying that was broadcast on ABC
affiliates across the United States.
From the first to the last day of her five
months of Private Pilot training, Neita
Montague was keenly aware that she
was the only female on the field.
Recognizing a need to find mutual
support in women pilots, she joined
the New York Chapter in 1985, went to
their chapter meetings, and attended
section meetings in New Jersey and
Connecticut. With the Connecticut
Chapter, Neita helped organize poker
runs, fly girl scouts, and structure the
first Airport Day at Hartford.
In 1985, a pilot for less than a year,
Neita bought a Beech Musketeer for
th
her 40 birthday and flew it from
California
to
Connecticut.
In
Connecticut, she joined a flying club
composed of 37 men and one woman,
who never flew. Determined to change
that equation, she worked hard to
“grow” the club from 38 to 62 members
over four years.
Flying Young Eagles, especially
females, became her passion. To
date, Neita has flown over 120 Young
Eagles, one at a time. Her resolve is to
spend her life engaging women in all
aspects of flying. Though becoming a
flight instructor was years away, the
seeds were sown.

Neita was editor of Air Sailing News
for three years and Vice President and
Secretary of the Nevada Soaring
Association. While attending the 2000
week long thermal camp, she met
members of the Women Soaring Pilots
Association
and
subsequently
organized
their
annual
Women
Soaring Seminars for five years.

In the application process, all
applicants are asked to include a
special statement to the 99s. Here is
what Neita had to say, “Whatever
activity I do, there is always the
drive to engage women, mentor
them, promote them, and enable
them to fly. I feel driven to reach out
to women because flying helps us
grow in ways unimaginable.”
Neita’s energy and exuberance for
flying and soaring is always evident. It
is clear that she believes in teaching
women to soar, both in the air and in
their lives.

Act Now! Register for Annual Conference
Come see why Providence, Rhode Island was named one of
"America's Favorite Cities" by Travel & Leisure magazine!
The New England Section will host the annual Ninety-Nines
International Conference July 11-15th in Providence!
Visit http://www.womenpilotsnewengland.org/conference
to view the schedule of exciting tour opportunities,
educational seminars, diverse speakers, as well as the
registration information.
It's not too late, don't delay, act now! Register prior to June
2nd to avoid late registration fees.
Hope to see you there,
Glenna Blackwell
Peggy Loeffler
2012 Ninety-Nines International Conference co-chairs
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From Survivor to Student Pilot
By Ben Sclair, Publisher of General Aviation News
Jennifer Julian, 54, is a double lung
transplant survivor. Scratch survivor.
She’s a “thriver.” And today, she is a
student pilot.
Julian, who lives in Castro Valley,
California, was first diagnosed with
lung disease in 1998. As her health
deteriorated following the diagnosis,
she began to wonder if the doctors at
Stanford would be able to save her. In
July 2006, doctors did save her.
“The key thing for me is attitude,” said
Julian in a Stanford Hospital video on
YouTube. “That attitude will take you
through the peaks and the valleys.
Whether you are depressed or you’re
happy, you’ve got to believe in
yourself.”
It’s rather odd to be watching a video
discussing lung transplantation with
airplane imagery in the background.
Given how tough the aeromedical
aspect of flying can be, it is refreshing
to see Julian, the double lung
transplant recipient, get the green light
medically. In fact, she holds a Special
Issuance Third Class Medical good
into 2013.
“Stanford doctors are constantly
poking me, so another exam isn’t a
concern,” said Julian. She does admit
the power an aeromedical doctor has,
but feels confident “her guy” will help
her maintain her medical.
Since growing up in Idaho Falls,
Idaho, Julian has always wanted to
learn to fly. She remembers, as a
young child, hanging out in her father’s
hangar. Not even her dad’s death as a
result of an accident in his Cessna 182
dampened her dream.
But like many, life’s challenges posed
obstacles that prevented her from
learning to fly. “No money” in her
college days, to no “time or money”
after college.
In March 2010, Julian hooked up with
her long-time friend Georgette Loring
who, along with her husband Brick,
owns a Cessna 414 in Salt Lake City.
The fact that Loring earned her
certificate later in life buoyed Julian’s

spirits. Following a few trips in the 414,
in which Julian was able to fly, she
“went up a few times with an instructor
as a celebration of my lung transplant
anniversary.”
Once Julian decided to fulfill her
dream, she had to decide whether to
pursue a Sport or Private certificate.
The allure of not having to be
concerned about a medical was
appealing, but she ultimately decided
that if she was going to learn to fly,
she “wanted to go after it all.” Julian
intends to earn her instrument rating in
the future.
She began interviewing instructors in
September 2010, selected Kelly O’Dea
the following February, and has been
flying with her ever since.
“Choosing the right flight instructor
was an important task for me. I did a
few demo flights with various
instructors that offered their individual
style of teaching and it was a tough
choice,” said Julian. “I knew when I
first talked to Kelly on the phone that
she had something to offer that I was
interested in. She showed such
enthusiasm and support of my desire
to fly. She also was willing to help me
by researching the medicines I was
taking and put me in contact with the
necessary medical examiners I would
need for getting my medical.”

O’Dea was ready to solo Julian in
August 2011, but “a Rolodex of
excuses” kept her flying dual until Oct.
11, 2011.
Julian now has about 210 hours. “But I
want to earn the Guinness record for
taking the most hours to learn to fly,”
she said with a laugh. “Remember,
I’ve been given another chance in life,
so time is a bit more flexible for me.”
Julian completed her first solo crosscountry the week of April 15. When I
spoke with her on April 24, she was
getting ready to go airport hopping at
six or seven airports in the San
Francisco Bay area. From there, she’ll
begin preparations for her solo long
cross country, and plans to take her
private checkride in late June or early
July.
A second chance in life has given all of
us in general aviation a wonderful
advocate. Julian, like many of us, has
multiple titles — daughter, friend,
student, graduate, retiree, transplant
recipient. But I think “pilot” will be
among the titles she’ll most cherish.
Note:
Jennifer is a Bay Cities Ninety-Nine. A
more medically descriptive article was
written in Stanford Hospital’s Health Notes:
http://stanfordhospital.org/newsEvents/new
sletters/healthnotes/interstitial-lungdisease.html

Ratings and Certificates
Lynzie Hudson (Bay Cities)
Converted Foreign Commercial certificate to US
Commercial & High Performance endorsement
Bonnie Ritchey (Bay Cities)
Instrument Rating
Nancy Ginesi-Hill (Sacramento)
Certified Aircraft Powerplant Mechanic
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Official Ninety-Nines International Election Results
President: Martha Phillips, Ventura County Chapter, Southwest Section
Vice President: Jan McKenzie, Colorado Chapter, South Central Section
Secretary: Cynthia Madsen, Chicago Area Chapter, North Central Section
Treasurer: Leslie Ingham, Santa Clara Valley Chapter, Southwest Section
Directors:
Malinda “Lin” Caywood, Sugarloaf Chapter, Mid-Atlantic Section
Dianne Lauren Cole, San Joaquin Valley Chapter, Southwest Section
Nominating Committee:
Alanna McClellan, Lake Tahoe Chapter, Southwest Section
Kathleen Fox, Eastern Ontario Chapter, East Canada Section
Linda Mathias, Hampton Roads Chapter, Mid-Atlantic Section
Lisa Cotham Pizani, New Orleans Chapter, Southeast Section
Joan Kerwin, Chicago Area Chapter, North Central Section
99s Museum of Women Pilots Board of Trustees:
Georgia Pappas, Eastern New England Chapter, New England Section
Dydia DeLyser, New Orleans Chapter, Southeast Section
Amelia Earhart Birthplace Museum Board of Trustees:
Jerry Anne Jurenka, Texas Dogwood Chapter, South Central Section
Beth Oliver, El Paso Chapter, South Central Section
Amelia Earhart Memorial Scholarship Fund Board of Trustees:
Ellen Herring, Chicago Area Chapter, North Central Section
Endowment Fund Board of Trustees:
Virginia Harmer, San Gabriel Valley Chapter, Southwest Section
Andrea Chay, Greater Seattle Chapter, Northwest Section
Judith Bolkema Tokar, North Jersey Chapter, New York-New Jersey Section
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Bakersfield 99s proudly announce our own Donna Webster
as Certified Flight Instructor of the year for the Western
Pacific Region. Donna serves as secretary for our chapter
and is a Designated Pilot Examiner for the Federal Aviation
Administration. She was nominated and became the CFI for
the Fresno area in late 2011 and was nominated and
became the CFI for the Western Pacific region, including
California, Arizona, Hawaii and Nevada. There are over
90,000 FAA Certified Flight Instructors in the United States
and over 14,000 in the Western Pacific Region. The
National Flight Instructor of the Year Award winner was
recently announced. Donna deserves huge recognition for
being one of only seven Regional Flight Instructors
nominated for this year and the only woman so recognized
throughout the United States.

Donna Webster
Certified Flight Instructor of the Year

Accolades for Donna include: “the icon of excellence in
flight instruction”, an “instructor’s instructor”, “she instills a
desire within her students to be dedicated aviation
enthusiasts who strive to be the best in both pilot
proficiency and safety”, “more than an instructor...an
aviation inspiration”, “surpassed her peers in her aviation
knowledge, adherence to safety and her dedication and
compassion in the aviation environment”.

Tennessee Aviation Legend
Flies on to New Horizons
By Mike Collins
This is an article from the AOPA website. Evelyn
is one for everyone to remember and celebrate.
She has been a 99 continuously since 1947, and
was in the Southeast Section. What an
inspiration!

Evelyn Bryan Johnson, the legendary
Tennessee
flight
instructor
and
designated pilot examiner better
known to her many students over the
years as “Mama Bird,” died May 10
after a period of declining health.
Johnson was 102.
She took her first flight on Oct. 1,
1944, and earned her private pilot
certificate the following June. Johnson
added a commercial certificate in
1946, became a flight instructor in
1947, and was named a designated
examiner in 1952. She also became
one of the first female helicopter pilots
and got involved in the Civil Air Patrol.
From 1951 through 1954, and again in
1960, Johnson raced in the Powder
Puff Derby.
Along the way, Johnson logged
57,635.4 flight hours and administered
some 9,000 practical tests. She built
her flight time giving instruction and
conducting
checkrides.
On
the

occasion of her 100th birthday—Nov.
4, 2009—she said her flight time still
qualified her as the highest-time
female pilot and the highest-time living
pilot in the Guinness World Records.
“I’d be getting more [flight time] if I
didn’t have glaucoma and could get a
medical,” she said.

“It’s a life to be celebrated, not to be
sad about. With the lives she’s
touched as a flight instructor and a
human being, I don’t think there will be
another like her,” Minter said. “With
today’s faster airplanes, I don’t think
we’ll ever see times logged like that
again, either.”

An automobile accident in 2006 cost
Johnson part of a leg and pretty much
ended her flying, but it did not end her
involvement in aviation. Johnson was
manager of Moore-Murrell Airport in
Morristown, Tenn., from 1953 until
shortly before her death, and she
served on the Tennessee Aeronautics
Commission for nearly two decades.
She was profiled in the November
1999 AOPA Pilot and the September
1999 Flight Training.

Shortly after her 2006 auto accident,
Minter told Johnson that she would be
inducted into the National Aviation Hall
of Fame the following summer. “She
told me, ‘I will walk on the stage to
accept that award,’” he said. “And she
did.”

“When you think about Evelyn and her
dedication to flight training, and the
depth of caring she had for her
students—it was genuine,” said Bob
Minter,
AOPA
southern
region
manager, founder and chairman
emeritus of the Tennessee Aviation
Hall of Fame, and a longtime friend of
Johnson. Among many other honors,
Johnson was inducted into the
Tennessee Aviation Hall of Fame in
2002, and the National Aviation Hall of
Fame in Dayton, Ohio, in 2007.
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Johnson will be missed in aviation, not
only in Tennessee but everywhere her
students have gone, Minter added.
“She looked after all of her students,
and she also did a marvelous job of
encouraging women to fly. She
mentored many of them.”
The new terminal at Moore-Murrell
Airport, where Johnson also operated
an FBO for many years, was
dedicated to her in May 2011. A bust
of Johnson by Laureen Prater Barker,
a California sculptor and former
student of Johnson, stands just
outside the new facility.
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CHAPTERS

ON

Antelope Valley
We are so proud of member and WASP, Flora Belle Reece, who received the Professional Achievement Award
from the Antelope Valley College Foundation. Despite uncooperative weather, the chapter held a successful 22nd
annual Poker Run in March, raising a substantial sum for our scholarship program and hosting a camaraderiepacked BBQ. Also in March, the chapter took a fascinating field trip to the Petroglyphs near China Lake. The
chapter had fly-outs to Death Valley and Hesperia. Antelope Valley welcomes new member Jessica Forster.

Bay Cities
These ladies are going to be busy with airport activities. They had a booth at Hayward Airport Day in May and will
th
have one at the Vertical Challenge in San Carlos on June 16 to raise some money for scholarships and educate
the public about the 99s. There are plenty of Airport Days not far away at the Nut Tree, Yuba City airport in
Marysville, Auburn airport, and Santa Rosa. They also still have their educational potlucks. Ena Zefram won their
first scholarship. Two of the Amelia Earhart scholarship winners came from Bay Cities; Cynthia Sperberg-Hart and
Amber Whitmill!

Marin
The Marin chapter is excited to have five new members to embrace in their nurturing wings. They are planning a
mountain flying seminar in McCall, Idaho this summer. Member, Kitty Houghton, has been busy flying with Light
Hawk, an aviation watch-dog group that partners with environment organizations to evaluate terrain, check for
intrusions, monitor mining tracts, Delta River management and forest health. Cindy is doing some commercial
flying in Utah and will have lots of interesting stories to share. Member, Connie Wong, is running for CA State
Assembly.

Orange County
th

The Orange County Chapter is celebrating their 50 anniversary! Congratulations!

Reno Area
The Cessna Legacy Luncheon fundraiser, which was shared with the Reno Pops Orchestra, was a great success.
Janice Cessna Clarke gave a fascinating presentation about her famous family and their history of aviation. The
chapter continues to work with the Girl Scouts for aviation education, recently having about a hundred girls,
siblings, and parents at Reno-Stead Airport. There are airport days coming up in Minden and Carson, and another
Pathways to Aviation event with the EAA Young Eagles at Reno-Stead in which the Chapter participates. They are
currently working on a written and oral history for the Chapter. The Reno National Championship Air Races will be
happening again this September! And…last but not least, they are still working on developing an outhouse for the
Virginia City Outhouse Races the first weekend in October.
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2

THE

MOVE

Reno High Sierra
The High Sierra members repainted the compass rose at Yerington Airport last month, after improvements to the
airport covered the old one when they resealed the pavement. They are still having their girls’ nights at Mimi’s. The
chapter plans to participate in the Silver Springs Airport annual open house in October this year. Member, Kay
Bennett, manages that airport. They will help with the outhouse as time allows and they are also looking forward to
the Air Races again this year.

Sacramento Valley
Their Flying Companion Seminar was a great success. Nancy is now a certified aircraft powerplant mechanic!! She
is off flying with the Collings Foundation tour in the B24 for the summer. Penny Nagy was re-elected Southwest
Section Governor, and Sharon Rainey was re-elected treasurer. They awarded two scholarships this year to Laura
Decker and Natasha Flaherty.

San Diego
The San Diego chapter always has lots of events planned. They are very active in many aviation activities. They
had a meeting at Fran’s hangar with speaker, Captain Shoshanna S. Chatfield, USN Commander, Helicopter Sea
Combat Wing Pacific. There is a fly-out to Camarillo, then to Hemet, and the annual Wings Over Gillespie. They
also plan to participate in a week long aviation career education day camp in July, sponsored by the Organization
of Black Aerospace Professionals (OBAP) and the Federal Aviation Administration, Southern California TRACON
(SCT). Their Dottie Sanders Memorial Scholarship went to Paula Wilson from the Coyote Country chapter.

San Fernando Valley
These ladies organized a fabulous Spring Section Meeting!! Thank you for your hard work!

San Joaquin Valley
The chapter laid out their calendar filled with meetings and events for the year. Dianne Cole worked hard to get the
Air Race Classic 2014 to originate from Concord. The chapter will be busy planning that for a while.

San Luis Obispo
The SLO chapter and the Santa Maria Valley Chapter worked with about 120 Girls Scouts to earn a vintage “flyer”
th
badge at the Girl Scouts 100 Anniversary celebration. They’re planning the YMCA aviation camp projects for this
summer and they did a poker run with the EAA in April.
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Remembering an Inspirational Ninety-Nine
Vicky Joyce Anderson
Feb 20,1953 - December 19, 2011
Orange County
The bond between Vicky and
her sister 99s was her love
of aviation. At age five, Vicky
took her first airplane ride
with her Grandmother, who
had received her license at
almost 70 years old. The
seed was planted and that seed remained cultivated until
1980 when Vicky took her first flying lesson. From that
point forward, it was her pilot’s license, her instrument
rating, her commercial certificate, her advanced ground
instructor rating and the pursuit of becoming a CFI. In 1995
Vicky joined the 99s. From her first chapter meeting until
the day she flew to New Horizons, Vicky remained an
integral part of our organization, always raising that right
hand and offering to help.

Then there was her dream…the dream that one day she
would have her own airport. Once planned to be a small dirt
strip it gradually became a paved runway. And of course, if
her airport had a paved runway, well it just had to have a
cafe and the café certainly beckoned a motel. Vicky’s
dream airport took on a life of its own as she kept it
reachable and real. There is no doubt that if Vicky’s dream
had had more time, we all would know that little airport
someday as Anderson Field.
From the humor side, we could always count on Vicky to
play one of the leading roles in our chapter skits. Whether it
was Spock in Star Trek, the Wizard’s Scarecrow or Amelia
Earhart, Vicky played each part perfectly, often reminding
others they would not be auditioning on Broadway anytime
soon. When we lose our sister
99s to New Horizons, we often
focus on their accomplishments.
What may be more important
though is to recognize what kind
of person they were, what they
meant to so many people and
while all of this may seem subtle,
it is huge and everlasting.

When the 99s Museum of Women Pilots was under
construction/development, Vicky spent almost every
weekend for six months traveling to Oklahoma City offering
her computer skills by scanning photos, matching
biographies and doing whatever was needed. Often, along
with her team of volunteers, she would work into the wee
hours of the night reflecting on those women pilots who
paved the way for us. That is what inspired Vicky and that
was her source of energy. Today, our museum is enjoyed
by many. In great part, its success is because of Vicky. It
came as no surprise when Vicky was elected to the
Museum’s Board of Trustees and served for four years.

To Vicky, being a 99 was a
privilege, an honor and an
opportunity for a sisterhood that
is rare and very special. We will
always remember that beautiful
smile.

Vicky’s ongoing enthusiasm and dedication to the 99s
continued as she traveled around the country as our Trade
Shows Co-Chairman promoting the mission of the 99s and
recruiting new members. Vicky was recognized frequently,
receiving many awards for membership growth and for the
support of women pilots. She delighted in networking and
mentoring.

Written by Pat Prentiss

Southwest Section Website Addition
Maureen Kenney has added a new page to the Section website for New
Horizons so that we can post the stories and pictures of our beloved
members who have moved on in their journey. Please send us pictures to
post when you notify us of your New Horizons member.
Visit the page at: http://sws99s.org/newhorizons.html
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Virginia “Ginger” Lee Strange
Mount Shasta Chapter
October 28, 1925 – March 3, 2012
Ginger died on March 3, 2012 in
Crooked River, Oregon. She was 86
years old, but forever young to all who
knew her.
Ginger was born in Wray, Colorado,
but moved to Portland, Oregon as a
youngster. There she met her loving
husband, Chuck, and married in 1945.
They lived in several places because
of Chuck’s job. They moved to
Redding, CA where Ginger became a
Charter Member of the newly forming
Mt. Shasta chapter after she and

Chuck became pilots. She was the first
woman student of Lee Agnew Training
at Redding Sky Ranch. She was an
excellent pilot and she raced in several
Palms to Pines Air Races in her
Cessna 182 in the 1980’s. Ginger was
a hard worker and helped the chapter
get a really good start. She kept our
first scrapbook with wonderful pictures
and lists of events. You could count on
her every time there was a fundraiser
or hangar cook-out. She could
organize an event or just fit in
wherever she was needed. Her happy
smile was inspiring.

that she shared with children in the
Masonic hospitals. She also enjoyed
her membership in Eastern Star. She
moved to Crooked River, Oregon in
1999 to play golf and make many new
friends.
She leaves behind her loving husband,
Chuck, and three sons, Terry, Roger
and
Jerry
“Butch”,
several
grandchildren,
great-grandchildren,
and all her loving friends. She will be
missed.
Written and submitted by Donna
Taylor of the Mt. Shasta chapter

Ginger was also a talented lady who
made beautiful quilts and handwork

FLYOUTS TO SUMMER MUSIC FESTIVALS IN THE WEST – 2012
[Please check with organizers closer to the time to verify exact dates)
Aspen Music Festival, Aspen, CO
June 27-August 19

Music @ Menlo, Atherton/Menlo Park/Palo Alto, CA
July 20-August 11

Bravo! Vail Valley Music Festival, Vail, CO
June 24-August 1

Music from Angel Fire, Angel Fire, NM
August 17-September 2

Cabrillo Festival of Contemporary Music, Santa Cruz, CA
July 29-August 12

Music in the Mountains, Durango & Pagosa Springs, CO
July 8-29

Chamber Music Northwest, Portland, OR
June 18-July 22

Ojai Music Festival, Ojai, CA
June 7-10, 2011

Colorado Music Festival, Boulder, CO
June 23-August 3

Oregon Bach Festival, Eugene, OR
June 21-July 8

Festival Mozaic, San Luis Obispo, CA
July 12-22

Santa Fe Chamber Music Festival, Santa Fe, NM
July 15-August 20

Grand Teton Music Festival, Jackson Hole, WY
June 27-August 11

Seattle Chamber Music Society Summer Festival,
Seattle, WA
July 3-August 10

La Jolla SummerFest, La Jolla, CA
August 1-24

Strings Music Festival, Steamboat Springs, CO
June 25-August 20

Mainly Mozart Festival, San Diego and Baja, CA
June 5-17

Sun Valley Summer Symphony, Sun Valley, ID
July 30-August 16
11

2012 Calendar/Activities
June 15-16
th
36 Anniversary ceremony
International Forest of Friendship
Atchison, KS

Sept 12-16
Reno National Championship
Air Races and Air Show
Reno-Stead Airport, NV

June 19-22
Air Race Classic
Lake Havasu, AZ to Batavia, OH
via NM, TX, KS, NE, SD, WI, MI

October 6-7
Virginia City World Championship
Outhouse Races
Virginia City, NV

July 11-15
2012 Ninety-Nines International Conference
Marriott Providence Downtown
Providence, RI
Sept 7-9
Fall Southwest Section Meeting
Radisson Hotel
Santa Maria, CA
Sept 8-9
California Capital Airshow
Mather, CA

Does your chapter have items for sale?
Dorothy Norkus (San Diego Chapter)
is gathering this information into a
database which can be accessed
from the 99s website.
Contact Dot at av8trxx@aol.com
for more information.
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